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iiMiioyBflFHyiimsiiffniiNi!
Ne;;t is an article In responee to CDERT SCHMIDT'S Incompetent

r™,Mnl"?i,°t
°"'" ';'"'''• ""Oa^ln.. Thl. tl,. It 1. a CEMUINE

th^t . k
•P"1« "P the 481- Spectrum Ba.lc. It 1. a routinethat I have put together from varlou. computer magailn...

note lar those who are Interested...
Spectrum Basic searches for each line from the beginning of theprogram, BO when the computer finds a GOTO or GOSUB <?9<?9statement it start, its search at the beginning of th. programand asks itself "I. this line 99997- The answer is no and so itcontinue, reading each line until it find, the right linenumber. (the reason that manual, say vou should put .ubroutin"

ining of programs)

.

irn worrs works by changing (or compilingl a Basichat the computer instead of reading line numbBrs.
he addresses at whi ch the 1 1 ne numbers .reand the ZB'.> microprocessor can find addresses far

This progr,

more quickly than it does line numbers.

1. Enter In the Basic DflTfi LOADER with the data lines from theenclosed listing and SAVE it to tape/cartridge before

I' ^^liJ"^^
program, and this should give the OK? sign.

3. SAVE the m/code as followgi
SAVE "FAST BASIC" CODE 640SB. 1310

4. To Load and Run it you must;
CLEAR 640571 LOAD "" CDDEi RANDOMIZE USR 64082

and you'll get a new start up messag* in place of the
original Sinclair Copyright message. (See if you can add your
own name to it. instead of mine I'll let you know later
how to do it) .

5. Then LOAD in your BASIC program that you want spneded up, and
it will taks a few moments to compile before It rips into

i. MICRO-DRIVE users note!!!
Everytime you use a ir/drive cofflffland, FASTER BASIC is turnedff. This can he overcome by including after Bvsry such
command RANDOMIZE UBR 64061.

ENJOY' ENJOY!
t55.':ai_f_I^=«s--__^£_i^i*b3:-i

FASTFR RAqin "'

REM *««*DATA LOADER*!**
CLEAR t!i!Hrr-l! LET g=9799j REM inse^t start address-l here
LET a=KK>!!!i REM insert start address here
FDR 1-1 TO tl: REM tl=total no. of data lines
LET t=Oi READ a«.v
IF LEN B»/2<>INT (LEN «»/2) THEN GO TO 9?9B
FDR c=l TO LEN a* STEP 2
LET M=CODE a*(c)-4B-7*(a«(c) >""A")
LET y-CDDE a» (c+1 ) -4S-7* <a« (c+1 ) >="A")
^KE a, 16«;.+y

t=t+16«;!+y

\r



LET a=a+l
NEXT c
IF vOt THEN BO TD 999S
NEXT I

PRINT fiT 20,10:"D0rfl 01 —Ready tQ
GD TO g
PRINT AT 21.0; "ERROR in line "slOO'
STOP

OPEN LETTER

Dear Mr Schmidtt.
f^e a regular reatlmr of those p«g«s that

recei ved your unwarranted attack in the last Issua, I must
deliver my own point of wlew. I run a factory on Spcctrums
and BO am a regular customer o1 I.E. My experience 1b that if
you want service, knowledge and back-up that Is beyond I.E.
then they will attempt to put you In contact with someone who
can. If you don't like that state of affairs then go to a
retail outlet and pay their prices. So what If I.E. can't
provide all of these things, you can't have everything
and low price as well. Incidentally have you tried seeing
Mhat service you get from Dions these days?

People who wr i te, editors etc are notorious for
their lack of understfnding of things mechanical or
electrical . converse! y I ' ve yet to meet an engineer that
could write' That statement is supported by the constant
exhortations for printable articles in the magazine. While on
the subject of writing, criticism is only reasonable if
supported by alternatives, otherwise it becomes destructive.
Now I *m sure that you don' t want to be destructive, which
obviously means that you intend to publish an alternative
Newsletter, Do you?. Or perhaps you Intend to write a number
of articles on computing or programming for this Newsletter
in order to make it bo much more worthwhile, Mhicheyer you
decide to do I look forward in anticipation to seeing some
measure of your level of Intel 1 igence.

By the wav I'm guite sure that I.E. would have
publ t shed your letter if you had asked them, I ' ve sent a
similar letter to Sinclair User because in the last Issue
there were two (count them 2) pages worth reading, the rest
was just advertising and Jon Rigler.

Vours in anticipation



FOR OUR YOUNG EMTHUS 1 ASTTS

THE LANGUAGE OF COMPUTING :queline SneU

SPEAKING IN TONGUES! ! ! BASIC HAS A FAMILIAR MATHEMATICAL
CONSTRUCTION, AND SO IS RELATIVELY EASY TO LEARN, BUT IT IS

CLUMSY IN RELATION TO SOME OF THE OTHER LANGUAGES

A much-maligned language, BASIC
was developed oul. of FORTRAN
(whicTi was one of the first
lilgh-leve 1 program languages

,

and is still the most popular

data

fo ntif i

Oppli cations) as a tutorial in-
troduction to programming, for
iiniversity students
Because it was i ntended for
self - tutorial us e BASIC is
uaual ly interpreted rather than
rompi led. and this factor has
been the main reaso n why it has
becom,e the native language of
a lm(.-s t all home computers.
interpreted languages aie clieap
to implement, use coiiiparatively
littl e computei memory and are
extremely suitable for program
devel opment

.

BASIC is now a powerful
langu age in its own riqht. but
is hi ndered by its variety of
ncn-s tandatd diolects {every
compu tfit '9 BASIC is unique to
that machine) , and its lack of
speci alised data a\vi control
St rue tures. These limitations

that selC-taug ht program-
mers can develop bad program-
ming technique, and that good
progr amming techni que can be
diff i cult to apply to specific
probl ems in BASIC. The program
that follows illuiPtrates the
appeail and genera li ty, but also
the 1 imitations of BASIC.

PASCAL was developed
early 1970's as the si

to BASIC. It's range •

and control structures derive
from the FORTRAN/ALGOL group of

languages and these are
intended to encourage the stu-
dent to approach programming in

a systematic way, and to write
wel 1 -structured, easi ly under-
stood code . Th i 3 is very
desirable for developing good
programming technique , but it

does not mean that the early
stages of learning programming
aie harder for the complete
begi nner - in part because of

tlie discipl ine that the
language imposes, and also
because it is usually compiled
rather than interpreted. Never-
theless , PASCAL programs tend
to be elegant. relatively
quickly developed. and much
easier to understand.

As with human langui

the more program

languages you have i

tered, the easier i



AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO ALL

THE OPUM RULE

Yu »re NOT a. paltl-iip m*riher If you still receive the
newsletter, you are onlv » paid-up member once you have paid

your RIO.00 subscription fees. So, become a paid-up member
and benetll from these really eiploslve specials!

INTENFACE B SVKCIAL

Tins (* (/I* I'f^sr v^lue for money InferfAce \rouj,d'.

The INTERFACE ^ Is the Interf.irc lor B JoystlcKs.

a players, twice tlie fun at Half the price!

Normal Price
SPECIAL PRItE
PJrP

only I"

R39.99
24.99
1.50

^tocK At this rrice. SO avoid dlsppointment and

'"ne'^yboard from » hammering^nf^ ^^_^^

TurnyourSpectrum into
3 SPSCtrUm -f--theofflclalspectrumupgradel

• Sinffle pnlry keys. eg: comma,
» Space Bar
* Spring-Ioailed fvrt for angle
» Reset switch
f Easy to install

Normal Price RI59.00
139.CO

P&P 3,00

Only an in stock at this price

Push your Sinclairtothe limit

OIVH SI-FCIAI-S

DISC DHIVt: <1)

tor those of you who want

the fast lann. now is the

Double Sided. Douhle Dcnst

unbelievable prices.

[(1 upgt
chunce

\ty driv

Adc
to

es

yt systm and get I.

'. I.E. has 5.^5"

ic* at really



?^EL 1 DISC DRIVES

Normal Prtce RH59.00
SPCOAl PRKt 199. OO
PSP = »"

DISC DRIVE SPECIAL {2} , ^
only 5

« 3.5"

• Sllrntire 1
1"!

Used, but fully serviced by Tony Waaner ' ,

. Con,p,.., bacKup StOCK
Normal Price RI9 9.00
SPECIAL PRICE II9.0
PdP 5.0

CABLE FRtiM DRIVE lO INTERFACE

rou Will reed a cable to connect up your interface. I.E.

will be able to supply the neccessary cable for you - 36 way
cable with rc sorKet for the Interface and an ead&e
connector to the drive.

Morntal Price R39.99
SPECIAL PRICE 29.99
(ONir If ordered with the above drive)

SPECIAL PRICE 19.99
(ONLr If ordered with the above drive and ID Interface)

(i,irl Inlcrf^cf
nut only » tll.i

interiace! Whal » bArgaint

The to feAtiircx:-

t Voy imwiTfiil .mil f-

.t-""

a I'.Ill Kll for

tor



PJP R2.00Nortnal Price R259.00
SPECIAl PRI« 235.00

(t>Mir It purchased with the disc drive)

f.':^rr..'"'"ur....s.. .l.- «^"^°>r Pr,n..r -n. Dl.c Dr.v.l
PIP RM.OO

f^j^ Stargemini 160
the Con^wterfrlnler

r rtATURtS:-

ComporifHlilir

the ComputeiPrinter

I60 cps In draft node
Near Letter Cuallty
BK buffer (larjt^st buffer in printers under RtOOO)

Inexpensive ribbon
Fully eraranteed by tMBtL DATA of PROTCA TCCHNOLOOr

Normal Price
SPCtlAL PRIti
PiP

Stock Is limited

R599.00
iV^"^"

,5.00 f-J^orJP"'*-

to only 25 printers at this price z
Hm
r-m
>
D

OPUM SPECIAL NORMAL SPECIAL P&P

IBM cable RE1.99 RI6.50 Z.OO

OPUS printer
caMe 29.99 22,95 e.oo

4D printer
cable 29.99 22,95 2.00

If you are an DPtM member and you purchae this printer, then

yoo wHI automatically qualify for even more special

speclalsii

Interface for your printer at

Just lookl

Ramprint j interface |

RAMPRINT INI EREAte

This Menu Driven Interface Is a real must for those M vou

Iho do not want to bother with loadlne of software and all

(hat jaiil Ihe RAMPRINT Interface ha;

wordprocc!

bulll-ln

so'r" which is immediately available when yoti power

upl

Normal Price
SPECIAL PRICE

PSP

R159.00
139.00
2.00



ZXLFRIHT INTKRyACf

This IS also a Uassli^- Wve inter f.uw m It

Driven and easy to use. Tins inlvrfact

ana still very popiil.ir. ^itlioucH " '""?

lIKe built-in ward/irotessors etc., but tl

reliable, quality I'C Iwnril wincli is vm
Mornni Pi Ice R119.0O
SPECIAL PRICE t?9.00
PUP I . B O

J* an olil favourati
5 not have features
le ZXI.yKlNT lias a
y important.

for serious 01 users who have;

QL ('EMTRfiNICS INTERFACE

Ihls Interface Is a real nus
A UL mid nerd a printer

> Have n CjL and another computer which has a ParsllH Port
The Centronics Intf^rface enables you to use a Parallel
Printer on the RS23e port.

Hernial rricc BISt.ao

ZXSPECTRUIIII^2.
SI-EtriHUH IS SfECIAI. FOK OVUM HFHBERS

With thix wonrtrrfiil ieHK spectrum you will als,

K Free joystlrK
» rree gai»ies(S|
» Hernial and all the Ir.ids

» Fully fiii,ir.tntrr'd (see co
* Hrand new, just imported

Other features of tlie i r ar

» Hunt- In Tape Recorder
I Built-in RGP Monitor por\
I Built-in USP.IF fr inter pi

» Uuilt-in Keyp.i(i port
• Hunt -I II joy si irk intern

ZXSPECTRUM«2.

keyb

all litis and more Iron a '2 and vou will still

load all vour tavourjite 4BK proarans. IE. has

ind a (tame that lliev could not net to load on a

Mni rnal Pi K-e
SPEtJAl fRItt

PftP
,



ZXSPECTRUM^a.
SrECrmiH U SrhVlM. fOR OIVH HFHPf.RS

ZXSPECTilUM*

Free eawes \B

features of the t.i

Uiitlt-ln .»" rfisi

Bullt-m inferfA:
Buin-tn iiticriA

Vitin-m Jptrrf^
Built-in joystli
rorl lor l.tf'P r

drive
p far A xcrotnl ilixr tirtve

f lor farAllrd printers
e tor Serial printers
H interfaces (F)
coriirr so lli.it yaii can still
- not yet transferred

t;'i\K memory (of course!}
lunit In KdU Monitor rort
rropcr'switcir keyho.iitl
Uesrt switr/i

Yon get tins anil much n

m.irHet (in fact I He 1

1

l.ll.H. compalihie clon

Price on the open market
Morntal Price
SPECIAL PRICE
PAP

'•r from a *3 whicti Is the beat value
ss computer of its price on the
hctlrr value for money than some

Rl 099.00
899,00
7U9.00
15.00

COMMUNICATIONS ^^ v„^t ovf,-.

With portable modems seemii^l; shrinkiDg all

the (ime, many Z-S8 owoecs have discovered

the fforld of portable comms.



BACK UP

Th« other Day I had a Cold!'. Not Ju«t any Cold you
understand but the Morst Cold that anybody ever had. The germs
should have been saved for posterity' • Anyviay, recouparatlng fro*
this 'Bre Cold, or was It Flu? qave rise to a "What shall I do

A Program that I'vm been meaning to get Into for some
time is "PfiCK-UP" by L.R. Railton. This program was/Is marketed
by I.E. with the words "It's self expl anatory ? /Menu driven". Now
no disrespect intended but tho«e few word^ usually mean that It

isn't and doesn't. Anyway beyond buying the thing and ctiacklng to
see whether it loaded it's been sitting gathering duet. Which <net%

very silly really because It's a very powerful Utility that's
worthy of a place in anybodies Tape Library.

On loading you should 3ee a MlndoH on Screen with
abovE It a velloM mariner saying 'MENU' and below It four options,
TAPE FILE EDIT OTHER yes I was right It isn't'!

Now a little bit of detective work (bashing various
Keys to 9ee what happens) tells us that 'T' will get us to TAPE,
'F' to FILE. 'E- to EDIT and '0' to OTHER. Always being partial
to a "bit of the Other' I started with ' D' . Pressing 'O' change*
our yellow position marker to 'OTHER' and three new options
appear under the Window. Beep Printer Oult.

Selecting 'B' brings "Beep Cycles = 1" Into the
UindoM. This means when a particular operation has finished yaur
Spectrum will Beep once or whatever number you decide to put In

there. Zero is the best one f can think at \ . Enter brings you
back to the htain Menu.

Selecting '
P' brings Printer into the Window and two

options under it. Yes No. "If you have not got a ZX Printer
connected do not select "y". Too late huh! Ah welt you'll Just
have to Load the program again.

Selecting '' does the obvious.

Back to the 'MENU' screen then. Pressing 'E' gives us
at this staoe 'Out of DATA' In the Window. Hardly surprising
since we haven't LOADed any Programs In!

Pressing 'F' gives us List Delete Move Status .

Pressing 'S' gives at this stage 41237 bytes free. Remember this
figure, this is the largest program you can work on. Pressing
•L'.'D' or "M' will give 'Out of DATA*.

Pressing 'L' gives the longest sub-menu of all
Load Save Verify Cat Baud. Set Press 'B' and the Window tells us
Baud. Set 1. Under the Window we are told O'SIoh l=Narmal

Pressing Enter returns us to the MENU. For the record
here are the various Baud Rates.

0-1430 l=15O0
2=1H*.0 3=1930
4=Z750 5=3030
6=3240 7-3300
G=3470 - "9=3440

Obviously a certain amount of Trial and Error will be
necessary when trying to Load Hyper Saved tapes. For the moment
though lets leave the Baud Rate at 1 and Load in an ordinary
Tape. The BACK UP tape will do as well as any. so rewind and
Press "L". Our yellow status block changes to TAPE, Load appears
in the window and we ara asked 'Normal Slice' Slice Is obvlouvly



far BO called '

Filthy Pigs) but
appear and Mher

(I've heard stories about then,
press 'N' -for nornial , a 111 should
the Program/* will Load into the

While its Lnadlnq lets deal with the other options.
'Save' pretty obvious really except that Me will be ashed i* we
want to insert any Delays or not. 'yerlfy' Is what we'd all do to
our recorded Programs if we had the time. 'Cat' w^ll catalogui
the Tape, useful if. like me, yi^u've got ten Tape* that you don'
know what'e on them. Careful though, once the info has scrolle'
off the screen you can't get It bacl^.

Meanwhile. bach at the Ranch, you've read In th<
back-up tape. To get back in control press Space or Break
Pressing 'F' brings up the FILE menu 'List Delete Move Status'
'L* brings program •! on the screen telling us that It's called
"BCODE", It's a Program File, 50 bytes long, has no additli
bytee as variables and will auto run from Line 1. Program 113
also called "BCDDE" but is a Machine Code File, will If alli
to Load to Memory location 50O00 onwards and Is 1S535 bytes long.

'D' allows you to Delete selected Files and 'M'
allows you to Move selected Files. These two of dubious val
but that's a personal view.

'E' for Edit gets us to the really powerful part
the Program. When In the edit menu press a number to select
program that you want to Edit. Options under the Window will <

•Type Header Exceptions Finish'. 'T' for Type brings us
options 'Prog Data Code Hdless Other' some interesting
possibilities here? May'be change from Prog to Data then load thi
whole thing as a String into a Variable and Inspect It. Moving on
to a Code File and selecting Header gives more Interesting
possibilities, being able to change the Name. Start Address

What t'

that

of the File, 'E* for Exceptions
or Block gives us Flag Par
ilear at the moment however

(illness of time' will allow the mud to set'
I hope that my missive will allow you to Eti

nto

i

IBB SPfriAl OFFER

mis conputcr ti thi

si'tilAi runt
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